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STUDENTS, MERCHANTS
INVITED TO ADVERTISE

USE CLASSIFIED ADS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS AND DESIRES.

State University of New York
Agricultural & T echnical College
Cobleskill, N. Y.

With this edition of H ILL WHISPERS, advertising will
be accepted from merchants desiring to use the newspaper to
promote their merchandise to the college community, Classified
ads will also be accepted from students, faculty anli staff with
a small charge. Clubs and organizations wishing to advertise will
also be under this new policy. This charge will be to cover the
initial costs of the space, All merchants will be charged a higher
price than students and organizations. HILL WHISPERS. has
taken on advertising for two major reasons: First, to improve
the general appearance of the pages in the newspaper by the
use of unique drawings, pictures, and other graphic materials
used by retailers in advertising, and second to serve as a channel
of communication between local retailers and students.
It should be noted that the major reason is N07' a
profit making adventure. H.II.L W HISPERS feels by undertaking
advertising a better well rounded paper for its readers will result.
It should also be noted that HILL WH.ISPERS will invite retailers
and organizations to advertise not obligate them to. Retailers
will be notified at the beginning of each school year. From then
on it will be up to the retailer to express in terest. Robert
J afiarian, the Editor, stated : "There will be no door to door
salesman trying to high pressure the retailers".
The newspaper will accept no
advertising which Wll WhlSJ.>Cl'S

judges not to be in Ole best interests
of the college. Such advertiSing

Office of the President
Ma rch 20, 1967
To: Robert Jaffarian
From: Walton A. Brown
Subject:
Notice to Students Concerning False Fire Alarms
I would appreciate having the following notice
printed i)1 the next issue of Hill Whisper.s:
T he recent rash of fa lse fi re alarms in our
dormitories has annoyed and inconvenienced many
students on campus and has wasted the time and
energy of those holding responsibility for the administration of living conditions which are conducive to
study and other personal neals,
It is regrettable that these childish pranks
should refl ect upon the college in such a way as to
make it appear to have a number of students who
a re not ma tu re enough to consider the needs of their
fellow students.
T herefo re, this will serve to notify all students
[hat any student apprehended in this act will be
subj ect to immediate separation from the college.

could be such items as tobacco pro.ducts, alcoholic beverages, and
indecent, printed material. No complimentary advertising will be accepted. Also, national ad¥crtising
from advertiSing agencies will not
be solicited at tins time, unless a
satisfactory and convenient arrange-

ment can be made. The newspaper
reserves the right to discard or
decrease or Increase in size 1\(1.

vertiscments due to simce problems
or similar technicul publisb I n g
problems without prior notice. II an

advertisement is decreased in size
a proportional refund will be made.
There will be no writ1cn contracts

between the newspaper and the
advertiser which would guarantee

the publishing of any ad. Mats
would be preferred from tile advertiser; the advertiser will bear the
cost of leading the mats.
Classlfied Ads

Students l".ave expressed an interest
in having a central place to advertise items lliey are willing to selL
The newspaper can now be used lor
this purpose. If you have books for
sale, a radiO, records or record
players, a car, or even want to
advertise for a ride home, it is
suggested iliat the student use the
classified ad section of the newspaper. The profit that 't he newspaper
will gain through classified ads will

(Continued Page

5)

COLLEGE H ERD WINS PRODUCTION AWARD
The Holstein-Friesian Association

of America has presented Cobleskill
State College with its production
award for having the highest lactation avel'age ill the 16 to 3O-cow
division in the state last year.
The college herd averaged 19,105
pounds 01 milk testing 3.7 per cent
with 698 pounds of butterfat. Seven
cows produced more than 20,000
pounds of milk on a 305·day basis,

the higbest individual accounting for
22,530 pounds. Seven cows had more
tban 700 pounds of butterfat, the

top producer showing 789 pounds.
A second citation was the progressive breeders award, which the
college nas received the last four

years. It is given for excellence in
dairy cattle breeding and manage-

ment pmctices.

,

Although high standards of production and body conformation are
maintained, the college herd is used
primalily for the education 01 more
than 100 students majoring in animal husbandry.

(Continued Page 7)
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LETTERS TO

REQUIRED?
In recent weeks many fine events have taken place on our
campus. Such events as Career Night, Fine Arts Week, and Dr.
Kirkendall's lecture on the New Morality are .good examples of
what was offered. All of these events exposed the students to
new and worthwhile experiences which they should long r emember
and benefit from.
One ques tion seems to be quite pressing and upsetting.
Why are so many students Tequired to attend these events?
Although they most definitely introduce the students to new and
rewarding experiences-should these experiences be fO'feed on the
college students who are suppose to be mature enough to make
their own decisions?
The evening .of Dr. Kirkendall's lecture, the following announcement was made over the P.A. system in the dining hall:
"Attendance is required for the lecture tonight by Dr. Kirkendall
for all freshmen students who are now taking physical education
HE 102. Attendance slips will be found at the soutli doors of the
gymnasium, time 8:00 p.m."
At the time the above announcement was made Dr. Kirkendall was dining in our cafeteria. A situation of this sort could
prove quite embarrassing. Even if only two or three hundred
students attended the lecture instead of one thousand or so, what
difference would it make? At least the lecturer would know that
he was addressing two or three hundred people that came because
they wanted to-not oecause they were forced to. Isn't the above
announcement in effect implying "the Cobleskill student is not

mature enough to make his own decisions"? This implication
Is false.
Other incidents such as Career Night also brought many
comments. Again, attendance sheets were floating around the
class rooms while the speakers were trying ' to convey their messages to the students. It seemed as though some students were

THE

EDITOR

THE EDITOR IS HUMAN!
Editor Hill Whispers:
Dear Readers:
I was considerably upset after
reading the letters to the editor in
·the last issue of the Hill Whispers.
If you recall, a great majority of
them were directed to the editor
in reference to his editorial which
appeared in an earlier issue. The
editorial was entitled "Dining Hall
S-L.{)-P!"

The readers of this edi torial seem~
ed to be extremely upset at the
editor's franla1ess and harsh com·
plaints about the dining hall, and
the food served there.
Although I cannot condone all of
what was written and quite honestly
agree that some of the complaints
were too harsh, I morc strongly
believe that the lettel'6 to the editor

were morE' harsh and completely
distasteful.
Perhaps the Jlill Whispers should
change its name to the "Do-Gooder's
GazeUe", and only Plint articles
containing complimentary and mild
words. A headline might read "This
Dam School has Some Meals That
are Rather Disgusting, But We Really Don't Mind".
Since when it it a crime to ex~
press an opinion or a dissatisfaction?
I was under the impression that
we, as college students, should
learn to respect others for their
opinions, and not to reject them
for their opinions.
And so, Bob Jaffarian, I for one,
respect your opinion, although I
don't completely agree with it.
Molly Ryan

SLOP ?
Editor HiU Whispers:
.
As a genera:l rule our cafeteria
has been doing a decent job of
preparing meals of quality, and
variety, though occasionally they
stretch our imaginations a bit.
However, I am forced to agree
with the Editor on a recent editorial
concerning a meal served to visiting members of C.I.S.G.A. Chip
Beef on Toast is not a bad meal
by any means but we must con·

sider that we were entertaining. I
am certain that most will agree
that when you are having special
guests at your house you UBUally
have something a little special, not
an everyday meal. This did not
represent the Cobleskill famiJy to
thcse visitors.
I therefore whole-heartedly support
our .E ditor's opinion.

Gareth A. Howard

more concerned about having their name appear on the attendance
sheet than they were concerned 'about the speaker s message.
As far as Fine Arts Week goes, the students voiced their
honest opinions in the last edition of HILL WHISPERS with
access to the Inquiring Reporter Column.
There is no question as to whether or not these events
are benefitial to the students. They are most definitely benefitial.
Must the student, however, be required to attend these events?
F orcing something on someone will naturally make them reject
It even if they had approve<I of it originally. Force is a poor
solution for solving a problem. Understanding, discussing, and
recommending instead of "equiring are better r oads to follow for
solving a conflict.

ALUMNI
Nancy Baldwin who completed her
studies in January is now employed
as a Food Service Supervisor In the

Dietary Department of the Charles
S. Wilson Memorial Hospital In
Johnson City, New York.
FOR. SALE

1966 VALIANT
Mint Condition
Call 234-7536 after 6 :00
Will Sacrifice

ADVERTISE
IN
HILL WHISPERS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ETHICS OF SPEEOH COMMUNIOATION
Wouldn't the staU enjoy seeing 1000
Editor llill Whispers:
I give eredit to our editor for
students marching back there everywriting his opinion about the food day to see what is for the next
served to the C.I.S.G.A. on March 4,
meal. Cycle menus are being used
even though it aroused much critiso why not send one to each dorm
cism.
so the students can see what is
Being a food student both sides being served. If our Dean of Stuof the siluation have been presented dents had been able to see the
to me. I can hardly lean .to one menu he would not have had to go
side or the other because both sides to the cafeteria the day before and
seem to have strong facts to back when he did go why did they refUse
them up.
to tell him what they were serving.
I understand that when 0 u l'
I could not see anything special
C.I.S.G.A. students are guests at or out of the ordinary of what was
ot her schools these students are served that day-it sure was no
given speCial attention and are even "gourmet" meal. I could also not
catered to. A misunderstanding has call this meal slop, because I ate
been presented where the cafeteria in the dining hall on that particular
help seem to think that these stu- day and enjoyed the meal but as
dents wanted a "steak dinner". This a future food manager I would
is not true, but even a hot meat never selVe this as a "special
sandwich would have been better. dinner".
As for the 1000 selVingS consumed
I agree that these women work
by 541 students-what else was there
for the st\ldents to eat for a main hard to prepare the meals served
dish. Many of our students here on in our dining hall and they are
campus come from farm homes good meals but it depends on the
where they are accustom to eating individuals likes and dislikes.
I don't Ulink an apology is quite
more than one serving. .
necessary but a better Wlderstanding
As (or the meals being printed
th~ Student Council and the
between
in advance~wherc the heck are
they? Yes, that 's right-on the bul- . Cafeteria start could be established.
letin board in the main kitchen.
Mona Burch

FOOD AND FRATERNITIES
Editor llill Whispers:
In rec~nt issues of 11111 Whispers
students have given their views on
what they feel are important issues
of the day. I am mainly talking
about the fraternities aotions and
the cafeteria food.
First, concerning the fraternitics.
I am in complete agreement with
Gareth Howard's analysis of the
actions 01 the fraternity brothers.
Individually you couldn't meet a
nicer guy but within a group they
seem to think they belong to an
Aristocracy. A fraternity man is
suppose to be looked at as a leader.
Our fraternity men are looked at
as leaders, but brothers 8lJSWCr this
question ·' Ieaders of what?" I also
[eel J ohn Kiernan misinterpreted
Gareth's letter to the editor. Gareth
was mainly concerned with intra-

' 3

THE INQUIRING R EPORTER
Question:

What is your opinion of the cut system that exists
on the Oobleskill campus?
With the present cut S}1:;tem students think twice
before risking a double cut to catch an early bus
home for a vacation. Add this to a morning when
he oversleeps and he has used his quota of cuts.
Is this fair? I feel professors should allow unrestricted
cuts. In Ulis way they are relying on tile students
intelligence, integrity, and common sense. College
students should be responsible enough to attend
classes. Although some lack self-discipline and bechme college drop-out statistics, conscientious students
can plan their cuts wisely and still maintain passing
grades.

PAT EMMELUTH
, Before I came to Cobleskill last year, I had built
up confidence in myself Ulat I could go away to
college and after t.wo or four years, I could come
. out a well rounded and educated young adult. When
I got here I knew that I must meet the demands of
college life and in turn being given a certain amount
If I think I can get an A on a
of privileges.
mid-semester instead of B then I can study a little
longer. Likewise, it I feel I can get by suffiently
by cutting a few classes, then I believe that to be
my right or alternative. And I don't think I should
be condemned by my instructor for it. He's getting
paid whether I'm there or not.

OARTY

The cut policy seems to becoming an important
item of campus talk since we are suppose to be
mature adults and capable of making decisions. If
we want to cut a class why make such a fuss over
it. If a sl udcnt feels that he can afford to cut a
class let the student make the decision.

J OAN FREER

(raternity actions not their impressive participation in extra COl'ricuIar activities.
Second. I don't sec how any
person can say the food here at
Cobleskill is of superior quality. It
is my opinion that Joan Hinkey
should consult a dootor to see if
she still retains her taste buds. My
conscience seems to tell me they
are gone. I would like to tell myseU
the meals will get better but miracles don't happen. As far as I'm
concerned it's the quality of the
fcod not quantity that counts.
Please lake into consideration that
my main objective is not to liaunt
the fratemity or food but to point
out that there is room for improve~,t.

Larry Hilimire

The cut policy 01 this college is ridiculous. The
student should be able to decide whether they should
have to attend the classes, He should know if he is
weak or strong in the subject and act accordingly.
The teachers should all have a frce cut policy but
if a student gets in trouble in his cla.ss, the teacher
should restrict him.

I am in favor of the cut system of one cut per
credit haUl'" wUh some exceptions. One being that
not all tcachers abide by this policy and to make
such a system work all the teachers should accept
the cut poliCy. I also object to the double cuts berol'e
vacat ions. Students having iate classes may miss the
most convenient bus and may have to spend an extra
njght in Cobleskill. Possioly shorter classes. on the
las 1 day before vacations, with double cuts may help
the situation . .

ELAINE BURNS

4
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THE "NEW MORALITY"
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CHALLENGE EXAMS PROVE SUCCESSFUL
AT BUFFALO COLLEGE
Challenge Examinations, first introduced at the College at Butralo
last spring, have generated almost
twice as much student participation
this semester.
By electing this form of independent study program, students may
take final3 prior to the end of their
normal perjod of study, as a means
of either reducing semester work
load hOU1'S or fulfilling graduation
requirements in advance of the usual
pace.
This fall, 31 students have made
33 challenges as compared with
students making 17 challenges last
spring. Approximately 72 per cent
of the student challenges during
each semester have been successful.
Coordinates Program

Dr. Rudolph J. Cherkauer, Professor of Individual Study, coordinates the Challenge Examina tion
Program which may be written,

oral, performance or demonstrative
exercises.
Any undergraduate

student who

has better than a C average in the
subject area he desires to challenge,
and who is not on aC'cldemic probation may challenge any

prerequi~

site or required course.
Students who desire to accelerate
a program through a Challenge arc
required to prepare for the challenge
at least one semester before enrolling in a particular course.
J2 lIours lU nximum
Credit 10r successful student challenges may not exceed 32 hours.

No student may challenge a course

more than once.
For some courses, an additional '
examination requirement, such as
observations or laboratory experiments, must be met before a linal
grade w,ill be given.
A laili'ng grade will not appear
on a student's transcript.

DR. LESTER KIRKENDALL

What is the "New Morality"? - a
rehash of an older morality; a new
and guidiqg ligh t to set everything
rosy again; or a better version of
the old morality. Perhaps it is none
of these; perhaps it is all of them.
Recently, on our campus, Dr. Lester
A. KirkendQll, a well-lmown authority in the field of family ille. sex
and marriage, attempted to clear
up some of the confusion and
mystery which surrounds this very
real dilemma.
Before any attempt at rationulization of thc problem can take
place, it is necessary that we come
to teons with this phrase, "New
1M0rality". Unfortunately. it is the
rule rather fuan the exception in
our society that when someone mentions "morality" our minds immediately locus in on old demon sex.
After all that is the most immoral
thing going, isn't it? So we have a
few slums hcre and there; who
cares if we are slaughtering our
youth in foreign wars; these are
commonplace things but SeX. . . . .
It should be realized, however, that
these· problems arc just as, if not
more, immoral. This is not to say
that sex is not an important aspect
of the whole problem because it Is
but if we are to view "morality"
objectively and openly, we must
take a penetrating look at the whole
picture as it encompasses the entire
spectrum of human behavior .ip. our
rapidly changing society. When we
think of morals we have a tendency
to think "of willing to do certain
things or willing not to do certain
things. I think 01 it more as the
ways people behave with one an·
other and the process 01 behavior
which enable us to trust and believe

in one another." Dr. Kirkendall
believes that our "new" or "better"
morality must not ~ so act conscious and centered but must relate
us to ourselves and others; one that
will guide us in moral decision
making in everything we do.
Although he stressed that we must
consider the whole picture, Dr.
Kirkendall did delve into the sexual
realm and its related problems. He
leels that through honesty, integrity
and trust in the relationship, the
barriers which prevent people from
working together will be broken
down. These barriers, he feels, are
immoral. One ot the real problems
concerned with this is how to break
down the "double standard' · that
exists between male and temale; in
short, how to detennine how both
parties could assume equal responsibillty along with equal freedom
and liberty jn the way that we
relate to each other.
Although he leels that Ihere is
not much difference between the
youth of today and .thooe 01 a lew
decades ago, he is of the opinion
that "we ~re probably not as mature, not as free, in regard to our
sexual attitudes as we think we
are." He bases his conclusion on
his experience with college students
and sexual freedom leagues he has
encountered throughout the couniry
and on the fact that we have a
tendency to hear what we want to
hear and not what is actually being
said.
What is the "New Morality" • it
is the way we view the moral aspecls of lile and how we relate
them to ourselves and those around

us.

EXPO 67 LOOMS HIGH IN U. S. COLLEGES
Montreal. Canada (Expo 67) There will be a nC\'{ "In" place
to go next year: Montreal.
Coliege students from all parts 01
the United States are expected to
CI'06S the nation's northern border,
attracted by Expo 67, the Canadian
Universal and International Exposition of 1967.
This event will be the first
exhibition of the first category ever
held in North America. No idle
boast or promotional gimmick, the
rating is quite official; it's handed
down by the Bureau of International
Exhibitions, in Paris, an international agency set up in 1928 to
establish rules for world's fairs.
Expo 67 will have two basic goals
in mind when its gates open for a
six-month run April 28. First, it

wants to be educational-that's the
purpose of the national pavilions
being put up by nearly 70 participating nations-and second, it wants
to be entertaining.
In makine Expo 07 an educational
fair, the officials decided to give it
an over-all theme-"Man and His
World". The theme was inspired by
Antoine de Saint-Exupery's book,
"Terre des Hommes," in which he
wrote: "To be a man is to fcel that
through one's own contribution one
helps to build the world." It is
hoped, Expo 67 officials say, that
the lair "will unlold the story of
man's man's hopes and aspirations,
his ideas and his endeavors."
The Hill Whispers office has more
information on Expo 67 lor any
interested ' reader.

CAF AC Presents
A

DANCER'S

WO R LD

APRIL 12 - 8:00 P. M.
ARTS GALLERY
Included will be a demonstration and example of
electronic and experimental music
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Performance Of Joffrey Ballet
To Show Variety Of Styles
When the Ci ty Cen ter J offrey Ballet come. to Cobleskill
on Monday, April 17, on the Spring tour sponsored by the New
York State Council on the Arts, students will have a chance to
see the variety an d the broad range of ballet styles for which
the company has become famous, both here and abroad.
The company, which has just become the permanent
resident ballet of New York's City Center and has just concluded
its second official season as the re-christenEd City Center Joffrey
Ballet, has ten years of touring behind it. And, in that time, it
has appeared to the highest acclaim in over 500 cities in 48 of
the United States, among them, of course, some of the major
cities of New York State. However, this will be its first official
tour devoted especially to leading educ,ational centers in its home
state. For the company, 'which was well-known in the capitals
of the world before it was seen in New York City, has its famous
school, the American Ballet Center, and ita busy studios in New
York's Greenwich Village.

INVITED TO ADVERTISE Cont.
be very smalL The main puzpose

is to benefit the students. Any student who does not pay Ills bill In
the allotted time (which he will be
notified of a t tim time of publication)
will . be promptly reported to the
Dean of Students for further action.
Costs

For Students to advertise in the
classified section and on campus
organizations 'to advertise with an
ad box, a cost of fifteen ($.15) cents
per colurrm line will be charged.
For aU other advertisers which include retailers a cost of eighteen
($.18) cents per colwnn line will be
charged. A minimum charge of
twenty live ($.25) cents will be
charged to everyone advertising. For
eJqlmple, if only one line is used
the advertiser will still be billed
twenty five cents. If two lines arc
used ($.30) or ($.36) will be billed
depending on 'Who the advertiser is
(student or retailer). The advertisement on page 2, eolwnn 3 and 4
would cost the student $4.80. It would
cost the retailer $5.76. These prices
are subject to change without prior
notice.
If the retailer wishes .to have a
copy of the paper he must SO state
at the time he places his order.
He will be billed twenty five cents
for the copy, which he will receive
through the mail.

Retailers, students, and organizations will be notified of their bH1s
by telephone. This is an eliort by
JliU Whispers to keep their l'ates as
low as possible. They will also be

told the date (he bill has to be paid
by. U a written bill is necessary
postage and processing Ices will also
be charged. AU checks and money
orders shfJuld be made out to Ulli
Wh..isl)QrN. All money collcctecl will
be turned over to the Cobleskill
Student Counell.

Dennis Butler, the Business Man~
agel' for Hill Whispers will take full
charge of advertising. All questions
should be addressed .to him or the
lliIl

Whispers office.

When Robert Jaffarian, Editor of
the newspaper was asked to com·
ment on the advertising adventure
DUI Whispers is undertaking , he
stated: "There is no reason that I
can see why advertising should not
be a rewarding ndventure Cor the
college communi ty. There wilt probably be some loopholes which we
will not forsee until the advertising
gets into full swing. I do hope that
everyone/ will bear with us while we
are in our beginning stages of our
new adventure. Many other college
newspapers have been very success·
ful with advertisements. It should
prove to be very benefitial to our
entire community."

17 March 1967

Student Body
State University of New York,
Agricultural and Technical College
Cobleskill, New York
Dear Mr. Iorio :
Programs have been carefully began ten years ago as a little
chosen for this "sentimental group of six in a r ented stationjourney" and, while the few ' wagon with a tape recorder,
performances possible can no t now numbers over 70 and is
show the full range of the now called "one of the major
ballet's repertocy, they will give ballets on the internatio n a I
a cross-cut, in each case, of the
broad variety- from the purely scene." And its dancers have
been acclaimed, not only in the
classical to the most modernUnited States, but in the Near
which has brought the company
E ast, the Far East, in Europe,
the most unanimous critical
anit-even in the opera houses
praise known in several decades.
where the Imperial Russian
The avowed polley of the balBallet once performed and
let's directors is to train dancers
where now the Bolshoi and the
for virtuosity and V€rsatility,
Kirov are to be seen. They
making them able to perform
have been equally praised for
ballet of the romantic period
their "fine line" and control in
and, On the same program perclassical works and for , their
haps, the most modern styles,
vitality and authenticity in such
even jazz. No matter what wide
irenetic jazz-works as Anna
eiXperience its dancers have had, Sokolow's Opus 65.
when they join this unique
In this completely democratic
organization, they join in the
traini ng program which is con- organization no one is "starred"
but
neither is there a corps de
tinued along with regular re(Continued Page 7)
hearsals. The ballet, w h i c h

It was my pleasure to have been a small part of the
truly remarkable bloodmobile turnout last Monday at Bouck Hall
on the part of the student body.

I have participated in the Cobleskill Bloodmobile for
over seven years, and this was by iar the most satisfying one I
have attended. To see the spirit and cooperation of the students,
many from distant areas, in donating blood for the Schoharie
County blood program, was truly appreciated.
Special thanks go to Mr. Abrahamsen oi your teaching
stafi, and his students, who provided incentive and actual physical
help in guiding donors about the hall.
This type of college esprit, sadly lacking in many campuses today, is most refreshing and a credit to both the student
body, and the iaculty of our State College at Cobleskill.
My deepest thanks.
Sincerely,
Thomas W. Greenlees, M.D.
Vice-Chairman
Schoharie County Chapter
American Red Cross

HILL
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REFLECTIONS
by FRED GEERKEN and -ANGELO BRACCO

MUSIC TO -MAKE LOVE BY.

PLEASE DR. BROWN GET ME OUT
OF THE HILL WHISPERS OFFICE
P-L-E-A-S-E!

WHAT DO YOU MEAN
FUZZY?

MRS. FRISBIE AGAIN?

LOOK'S UKE A STRIKE

THE BODY SNATCHER
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University Will Administer ETV Network
c State University will be
responsible for the administration
and teclmical operatlon of a State~
wide educational television network
connecting New York's five independent ETV stations, starting next
lall.
Governor Rockefeller announced
the signing of a contract to build
the network by the State Office of
General Services and the New York
Telephone Company. Its establishment is based upon recommendation
of both Chancellor Gould ' and State
Commissioner of Education James
E. Allen.
To be known as the New York
Network, it will provide twcrway
broadcast tran')mission facilities, capable of carryillg programs in color,
among the State's existing educa~
tional stations, with provisions for
adding new stations as they become
operational.
The State's present stations are:
WNDT (Ch 13), New York; WMH1'
(Ch. 17), Schenectady; WCNY (Ch.
24), Syracuse; wxxi (Ch. 21), !Wchesler; and WNED (Ch. 17), Buffalo, operated by com m un i ty
educational television councils. All
the stations broadcast courses offered
by the University 101' credit and in
continuing education.
The combined potential of the
viewing audience totals 11 million
persons. Three other stations ' arc
projected, ill Watertown, Binghamton
and Long Island. Plans would connect the network with the 14-station
Eastern Educational Network.
Governor Rockefeller said that
"this is one of the most exciting
developments in the history of education in New York State. Ultimately, it will bring educational television
of the highest quality to all the
people."
Chancellor ' Gould hailed the new
network as an "extremely important
development in the intellectual and
cultural ille of the State," pOinting
out that "the University recognizes
an obligation to serve not only the
students enrolled on its campuses but
the broader public as well. PI
l' h

WALTER J. CLARK, CIIAmMAN OF ANIMAL IIUSB,\NDlIY DEPT.
AND ALAN DANFORTII, IIERDS~IAN.

PRODUCTION AWARD Cont.
The herd also is available for
judging, fitting and showing contests.
One of the features of the newly
constructed dairy barn on the
campus is a liquid manure system.
Manure is removed by a barn
cleaner and deposi ted in two 27,000gallon tanks. Every two to three

months Ute tanks are agitated and
the liquid spread on croplands.
Walter J. Clark, chainnan of the
animal husbandry department, super~
vises the cattle operation. Alan Danforth, a graduate of the college, is
herdsman. Clark said visitors are
always welcome to the dairy com~
plex.

BALLET Cont.
ballet. All dancers may have

never been such an ensemble

star parts created for them in
certain ballets and join in the
ensemble in others. As a result, ..
critics have pOinted out, "this

formance."

no-star ballet is an ali-star
ballet." And others have declared that, because all are
top~ranking

dancers, there "has
12-17
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,

.
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wi th such unity and precision

and such a high level of perThe program to be seen h ere
has been carefully chosen to
show a wide variety of ballets
and a lso to show the broad
range of dancing styles of which
this company is capable.

WHEN JU.IET fJ5J<5," 0 ROMEO, ROMEO,
WHEREFORE ART lHOU ROMEO?" SHE
15 NOT WONDERING WHERE HE 15 ...

Tremendous Voloe

He noted that "the Unlversity has
been producing televised college level
credit courses, continuing education
series for doctors. lawyers, and other
prolcssional people, and programs designed to aid the elderly and the
disadvantaged, slnce 1965," and declared that "the Ncw York Network
will be 01 tremendous value ln
helping the Unlversity bring Its resources to all such ltfOups tllrou&h-

uut the State."

The network w1ll eonsist of about
20 microwave relay points between
New York City and Bullalo, a network control center located on the
tweUUl floor of the Alfred E. Smith
Building in Albany, and a monitor~
ing station in New York,
Prob'Tam Responsibility

Chancellor Gould stressed that
"programming policy and the individual programs selected for network
use will be the responsibility of the
individual stations-not Ule Univer~
sity," adding that " Ulis, of course,
is exactly as it should be since the
stations are held accountable by the
'FCC for the materials broadcast
over their air.'
The Chancellor stated that "the
University's role is to see that the
network functions properly from an
engineering standpoint and that the
right programs are on the air at
the right time and at the right
place."
Commissioner Allen said some of
the special uses which the State
Education Department envisions for
the network include training teachers
in the use of new teaching tech~
nology; curriculum improvements,
home study, recruitment of man·
power in fields of shortage such as
nUl'sing and teaching, and cultural
enrichment.
J olm Kicrmaiel' of WNDT, repl'e-senting the educational television
broadcasters of tile State, also spoke
in behall 01 the proposed network
at Ule Governor's press conference.
Among specific advWllages offered
by the new network:
* Simultaneous broaclca')t by all
educational stations in the State 01
any given program, thus eliminating
6ubstantial program duplicating and
distribution costs.
• Simultaneous Statewide distribution 01 National Educational Television public af[airs and cultural
programs, thereby eliminating cur~
rent twcrtO-six~weck time lags ex~
perienced in distributing prograI'n')
throughout the State.
• Material improvement of the
quality 01 local production, since
each station can depend upon the
Network for a portion of its programming and thus devote more
time, money and talent to local
productions which it chooses to
undertake.
... Supplementation of stations' ex~
isting program resources through
possible futUre interconnection with
the Eastern Education Network and
other State or regional networks
I
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WHISPE R S

~AMPUS
by Anne Swiskey

Of the three literary publications
on campus - the Quad, Voice and
Hill Whispers - VOice, ' the college
yearbook, is the one that those who
have attended Cobleskill College will
cherish most. This is not to say that
the others will be entirely forgotten
but the VoiCe will regain immortality each time it Is "whipped-out"
to review past and perhaps happy
memories. Like all yearbooks it

Francis Basile; Editor
graphy, Wilsie Finch;
Treasurer, Larry Benton.
the orgaruzution is a
celebritly about campus
Mr. Gardcphe. Fol1owing
next years staff heads,

well~known

- our own
election of
they will
begin combining efforts for next
year's pUblication. However, it is not
until after classes resume in the
fall that things really get "in the

swing".
Like any organization or club 011

serves the purpose of recording and

preserving for future reference those
once in a )jfetime memories of college IiIe.
Organizing and laying-out a yearbook is a long and often tedious
job. Piclures must be taken, captions
written, material edited, correspondence taken care of and various
other tasks completed. However,
none of these jobs would be worth
the powder to blow them to nowhere
if there was not a coordinated elIort
at hand. For this reason, as in all
other organizations, key staff members are elected to keep everything
running smoothly. These key peI'60ns
are elected by the sta1f shortly
after the finished product is sent
to the printers in ~e spring. Although next years staff heads have
not been chosen to date, those for
this year include: Editor*in-Olief,
Bormie Gagne; Production Manager,
J ean Ragan; Managing Ed i ,t 0 r,

of PhotoSecrctaryAdvisor of

campus there is a tendency for
students to flock to the first meet~
ings but as soon as the work
begins many seem to disappear.
This has happened in the past; it
will happen in the future. At present there are about twenty staff
members; it is unfortUnate that
,. , many became afflicted with the "1
am too busy" blues during the year.
Next fall Voice will again begin
the long journey to publication - j t
will
be looking for willing and
VOIC~J '67 STAFF' WOII KlNG MANY LONG \lOURS FOIl TUEm
steady workers. It you can meet the
F'ELLOW S~'UDENTS;
bill, "Voice Needs You!"
A 1 tho ugh complications have
arisen as to the exact date when
Voice will be distributed on campus,
each student will receive his and!or
her copy before the fresrunen leave
in June. So keep your ears and
eyes alert for further inionnation
and remember "Rtm don' t walk"
to pick up you'r copy.

VOICE

VOICE '67 lIAS IlAD TO COPE MTII MANY UNDESmAULE WORKING
CONDITIONS, FEW STUDENTS REALIZE MIAT IT TAKES TO I'RODUCE A

OOLLEGE YEARBOOK,

